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Facts:

The appeal dated og.t2.2o1.g has been made by Mr.
Daurat Ram, MTS, centrar
Administrative Tribunal, New Delhi vide said appeal
Mr. Daulat Ram, MTS, central
Administrative Tribunal, New Delhi has stated that the
cplo has not provided him the
complete information with regard to his RTI application
dated 01,i.1,2019, Undersigned
has perused the RTI application dated 01.11.2019
and the information supplied by the

cPlo vide his letter dated 29.7t.zotg and 03, 1,2.20rg, The
applicant vide his RTt
application dated o1'11'2019 has requested to provide
the copies relating to all officials
from Group 'D'to Group 'c promoting them with relaxation,
if any given to them
as also

promoting Mr' Mukesh Kumar from Group 'D'to
Jr. Library Attendant and further to LDC
and UDC and likewise Mr, Mahesh Ghoriwal.
on perusal of the information provided by
the CPlo vide letter dated 29 lf-'?01,g and 03, 12.2o1,g,
it has been noticed that the cpto
has provided the copy of noting and orders in
respect of Mr. Mahesh Ghoriwal and

Mr.
Mukesh Kumar with regard to their appointment
to the post of LDC and UDC to the extent
available record.

The CPlo has also furnished a copy of seniority
list of LDCs as on 01,01.2000 and
draft seniority list of LDCs as on 01.01,2015, on which
the details of appointment of Mr.
Mukesh Kumar and Mr. Maheslr Ghoriwal are available.
Thus the cplo has provided the
requisite information available with him, The cPlo
can provide the information available in
his custody and cannot interpret any Rule or Law
under RTI Act,2o05, However, liberty is
granted to the applicant to inspect the relevant
records and CplO is directed, if any such
request is made, the applicant rnay be allowed to inspect
available records.

This Appeal is thus disposed of,

ln case you are not satisfied with this decision, you may file second appeal before

the Second Appellate Authority, i.e.

Central

lnformation Commission, Baba Gang Nath

Marg, Munirka, New Delhi-67.
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